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NORTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA A & M COLLEGE

MIAMI, OKLAHOMA

"Educational Opportunity for All"

Learning Resources Center
Northeastern Oklahoma A&M College
Miami, Oklahoma 74354
The Library-Administration building houses the administrative offices, counseling offices, computer sciences, and the library resources center.
Tom Bain (left), Mary Bryant, Paula Alexander, and Robert Kilman
Librarians

Kathy Bailey (back), Glen Wright, Kathy Moudy, Regina Turner, Judy Matthews, Judy Miller, Marsha Engart, Norma LaDuke, Lilia Kritz, and Jo Clodfelter. Colleen Jenkins (front), Billie Phillips, Joanne Blevins, and Wanda Campbell.
Business Office

Juanita Dixon (front), Rose Wilkins, Bruce Lehman, and Ken Wilson
Counselors

Tom Bain (left), Robert Kilman, Carolyn Anderson, Phyllis Rabel, Russell Caudle, Mary Bryant, Joy Jones, Donna Porter, Paula Alexander, Mary Wood, and Billie Johnson.
Library Staff

Pat Reid and Mary Osborn
Register's Office
Shipley Hall houses English, social sciences, journalism, reading, and mathematics and engineering.

Clair Tromness (front, left), Helen Durham, Ruth Maxwell, Pauline Gibson, Georgene Payne, and Doris Snyder. Louise Tyler (back), Rogena Harrison, Jack Rucker, Coetta Ray, and Tim McElroy - Communications Division (English, Reading, Journalism)

Rod Kramer (back, left), Leon Manning, Rufus Maynard, Ken Wilson, Robert Anderson, and Al Moffett. John McLean (middle), Ken Jacks, and Tim Livesey. Bill Yocum (front), E.J. Grieshaber, and Bruce Lehman - Social Sciences

Eugene Prevett (back, left), John Lomax, and Ed Hammons. Carol Monger (front), Karen Walls, and Janie Jacks - Mathematics and Engineering
Ables Hall houses drafting and design, woodworking, automotive technology, general physical science, machine tooling, air conditioning, welding, electronics, and nursing.

Maxine Edwards (front, left), Dorothy Hall, Craig Wentworth, Elizabeth Lockard, Karen Lawson, Chris Hartley, and Carol Morris. Leonard Bachman (second), Ronnie Combs, Eula Duncan, and Ruth Price. Kent Tunnell (third), Marilyn Horner, and James Grover. Walter Calkins (fourth), David Miller, and Larry Keen. L. C. Melton (back) and Dr. J. D. Wilhoit - Technology
Marilyn Horner (left), Eula Duncan, Karen Lawson, Elizabeth Lockland, Gwen Katrenick, Dorothy Hall, Nancy Walkenhorst, Chris Hartley, Carol Morris, and Lynn Strin.

Nursing
CUNNINGHAM HALL

Cunningham Hall houses the agriculture department, chemistry, and biological and earth sciences.

Don Johnson (left), Peter Smith, Harry Synar, Dr. Fred Jungman, and Jarold Callahan. Agriculture
Harry Synar (left) and Dr. Charles Angle

Chester Campbell and Karolyn Burgan - Chemistry

John Micka - Chemistry
COPAN HALL

Copan Hall houses business education, music, and home economics.

Dr. Robert Swanson (back, left), Jack Elliott, David Amann, and Clark Digger DeMaris Gaines and Kenneth Richards - Music
Fine Arts houses speech, drama, humanities, foreign language, art, the television center, and the fine arts theatre.

Martin Burch (front, left), Dr. Ralph Cole, Shirl White, and Bob White. Dr. Nicholas Calcagno (back), Don Nichols, Jerold Graham, and Jay Woods - Communication Division (speech, drama, language, humanities)
Kathryn Paige
Art
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Physical Education

End Health Center

Physical Education Gym

Physical Education and Health Center

Physical Education Gym

Physical Education Gym
Physical education facilities provide indoor and outdoor events for both men and women. Offerings include weight lifting, swimming, volleyball, tennis, softball, gymnastics, and a variety of exercising devices and techniques.
The Carter Student Union houses the bookstore, snack bar, cafeteria, and banquet facilities for both campus and civic activities.

Lloyd Ogle (left) and Ed Widby - Food Services
Campus housing provides facilities for one thousand or more young men and women, plus apartments for fifty-two married couples.
Vann Hall

Commons Hall
Kay-ne-you-ah Hall

Nord Apartments
STUDENTS
OFFICERS for the Sophomore Class are from the left, back, Denise Whitaker, Representative, Tami Weaver, Treasurer, Vanessa Crosby, Secretary, and Cecil Pannell. Vice-President. Seated is John Stapleton, President.
SOPHOMORES

Janice Adams
Sylvia Alexander
Brad Anselme
Ali Baghrian
Reginald Beavers

Laura Adkins
Lisa Allen
Diana Archer
Kinoosh Behman
Dale Bell

Donna Agard
Tina Anderson
Bart Armstrong
Jeff Baker
Sonny Bell

Ajeli Mohammed
Tom Anderson
Randall Arnett
Dawnda Bales
Chuck Bennett

Bobby Akerman
Nancy Andrews
Mary Atkins
Sally Barnes
Kathy Bennett

Ali-Homied
Mohammed
Jay Anglin
Sameh Azarian
Dennis Barrett
Joel Bachman
One area of interest to parents visiting the campus was the Book Store, where many bargains seemed available.

Parents were able to visit the classroom to see the type of work being completed by their sons and daughters.
DAY

Registration begins the events for each Annual NEO Parents’ Day.

Monte Fink
Larry Frellick
Rose Geisler
Mary Floyd
Kerry Fulton
Iraj Gharipour
Mohamad Forghani
Ray Garland
Joe Gibbs
Jim Fransisco
Diana Garretson
Terry Gilbert
James Freeman
Becky Gateley
Gerald Giles
Terrie Freisberg
Elizabeth Gee
Ronald Goedcke
Working on mouth-to-mouth resuscitation for important life-saving techniques are students John Brooks, Broken Arrow, and Brenda Ridenhour, Miami.

Resuscitation is a part of the training received in both water safety and first aid classes.
Eulah Duncan, NEO nursing instructor, checks Tulsa freshman Beth Potter’s blood pressure in preparation for the Red Cross blood drive held in the Harrill-Dobson lounge.
The NEO Norse Stars are always an important part of the Annual Homecoming Parade.

Highlight of the Homecoming Parade are the beautiful floats.
The band moves spritely down main street during the homecoming parade.
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS

Officers for the Freshman class are from the left, back: Dean Atchison, Treasurer, Ruby Cavin, Representative, Pamela Bobo, Secretary, and Doug Blackburn, Representative. Seated is Kelly O’Brien, President.
Muskogee sophomore Denise Cope and friends enjoy the Indian Summer at the Homecoming Picnic.

Cafeteria workers moved outdoors to serve at the annual NEO Homecoming Picnic.
Not only was the food good, but fellowship abounded at the annual picnic.
Routines involve a variety of movement and dance patterns.
Practice for many hours enables the Norse Stars to present precision routines.
Everett De Veaux rambles for eleven yards against Ranger.

Mike Perry slips by a tackle from a Highland defender.
FOOTBALL

Al Dellaporta (51) and Al Benson (82) move in on a Cisco ball carrier as Kelly Beasley flies in for a tackle.

Donna Greenfeather  Brett Greenwood  Connie Gremenger  Dennis Griffin  Gregory Griffin  Suzanne Griffin
Robin Griffith  John Gregg  Janie Grimes  Joseph Grimes  William Grimes  Chris Grummett
Lloyd Grummett  Russell Grissom  Gwen Grumbein  Lucille Grunewald  David Gunn  Dawn Gwartney
Several members of the NEO faculty dressed as cheerleaders to help promote school spirit at a pep rally held in front of the Bruce G. Carter Student Union.

The varsity cheerleaders lead students in cheers to encourage students to support the Golden Norse football squad.
Dr. Creech (right) stands patriotically as Technology faculty participate in a student-faculty enthusiasm effort.
Carefree woman-of-the-world, Mame, Tulsa sophomore Claire Maxfield, tells her orphaned nephew, Patrick (Pat Miller) of the exciting life she leads.

Mame Dennis (Tulsa Sophomore Claire Maxfield) requests the help of her maid, Norah. (Mary Anne Thomas) and her friend Vera Charles (Tamra Witten) in choosing what she should wear.
"Auntie Mame" was the first production of the season.
Seyed-Abbass Safavi
Danny Savage
Drew Scheffler
Robert Schoenewe

Seyed Massoud Safvi
Mark Savage
Peggy Schenck
Stephen Schooley

Hossein Baghafi
Ray Sayles
Shelley Schenck
Deborah Schornick

Larry Sala
Shirley Sayles
Rena Schmitt
Teresa Schulte

Barnabas Salawu
Karen Scacewater
Steven Schneider
Larry Scufeldt

Kelly Saul
Les Scheer
Becky Schock
Jacqueline Scott

Faculty and friends from Miami enjoy their meal and good conversation.

Dr. Creech visits with Mr. and Mrs. Don Johnson.
Each year members of the faculty and many friends from Miami begin the year at the Annual Town and Gown Banquet.
Vera H. Smith's imported water color exhibit is one of the several art displays presented during the school year.

The art class prepares the exhibit for display.
Mrs. Kathryn Paige and her students place water color paintings in final preparation for public showing.
ORGANIZATIONS
PHI THETA KAPPA

The officers of PHI THETA KAPPA are from the left, Janice Sharpton, Dana Atchison, and Claire Maxfield. Back: Linda Bonewell, Mark Hicks, Charlotte Means, and Tamra Witten.

The purpose of PHI THETA KAPPA is recognition and encouragement of scholarship and scholarly attitudes.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS

The officers of the Young Democrats are from the left, John McLean, Sponsor; Baye Billie, Student Senate Representative; Steve Sparlin, Vice-President; Janet Dean, Treasurer; Karen Hines, Student Senate Representative alternate; Debra Moore, Secretary, and Jerry Roberson, President.

The purpose of the Young Democrats is to provide an outlet for political feelings of those students who belong to or feel they are inclined toward the Democratic Party.
BUSINESS CLUB

The officers of the Business Club are from the left, Diane Odell, Student Senate Representative; Kim Roberson, Student Senate Alternate, Peggy Palmer, Vice-President; Mark Potter, President; Vanessa Crosby, Queen; Lisa Reed, Membership Chairman; Janie Cooper, Reporter; and Malinda Morton, Secretary-Treasurer.

MEMBERS

Sylvia Alexandria  
Randy Arnett  
Dean Atchison  
Marlene Austin  
Dawnda Bales  
Bob Berry  
Linda Benge  
Christie Blalock  
Terri Briston  
Lee Bush  
Pam Christenson  
Janie Cooper  
David Craven  
Vanessa Crosby  
Scott Dixon  
Teresa Downs  
Jerri Elliott  
Mark Farrow  
Deanna Fowler  
Elizabeth Gee  
Todd George  
Terry Bilbert  

Cindy Gillis  
Kim Gillmore  
Connie Greninger  
Ed Hammons  
Bill Hanks  
Paul Harden  
Darrell Highfield  
Max Hipp  
Debbie Hoover  
Jennifer Johnson  
Gregg Kennedy  
Randy Kennedy  
Sharon Kimery  
Melane Klaus  
Brenda Lee  
Dec Martin  
Joy McCorkie  
Dianah McHenry  
April Moore  
Lori Moore  
Merlene Moran  
Malinda Morton  
Peggy Palmer  
Mark Potter  
Dale Presett  
Sandy Rapp  
Lisa Reed  
Terri Reed  
Susan Reynolds  
Sharon Richter  
Kim Roberson  
Tracy Rothmiller  
Nikette Seagert  
Bob Singlet  
Jeanna Smith  
Shandra Stephens  
Jerry Tate  
Gary Vias  
Joel Ward  
Tami Weaver  
Cathy Webber  
Cheryl Williams  
Ron Williams  
Julie Wyly

The Business Club is organized to give business majors an area for academic and social activities pertaining to the specific interest of the students who are involved.
Serving as Computer Science Club leaders are (seated) President, Chris Scalet. Standing from the left, are Stephanie Maughan, Student Senate Representative; Mark Hicks, Vice-President; and Regina Simon, Secretary-Treasurer.

The Computer Science Club helps students enrolled in data processing courses to apply their skills in areas of interest. Members are informed of areas open to them and kept abreast of new happenings in the fields of data processing. The aims of the work projects are to develop student responsibility, leadership, and cooperative efforts.

MEMBERS

Bearden, Michael
Bell, Clayton
Billings, Lena
Brannon, Randal
Brousseau, Susan
Chambers, Curtis
Conner, Rhonda
Conwell, Gilbert
Darrough, Walter
Delmont, Brenda
Dermano, Michael
Edwards, John
Edwards, Kathy
Fisher, Ed
Fiasch, Chris
Goumaz, Craig
Hunt, Jay
Jahromi, Fazel
Keas, Cheryl

Khoygani, Ebrahim
Kline, Marty
Leggett, Mark
Mahoney, Shawn
Martin, Terry
Maughan, Stephanie
Maurer, Monica
Mayes, Deborah
Mayfield, Toni
McAdams, Michael
McCarroll, Michael
Montanos, Mark
Niavarani, Bijan
Oakley, Roger
Quaries, Ward
Roberts, Larry
Rogers, Robyn
Rothe, Richard
Saied, Julia

Schulte, Teresa
Smith, Dale
Spunaugle, Teresa
Sullins, Connie
Tui, Yuen
Whyburn, Stacey
Williamson, Rhonda
Aejik, Mohammad
Ali-Homied, Mohammed
Colvard, Ronald
Calver, Mary
Dixon, Pamela
Pryo, Johnny
Gandy, Pamela
Garrison, Bill
Garvin, Stanley
Harris, Coelia
Heatherly, Randy

Kerby, Larry
Kerby, Linda
Landrum, Jack
Mathia, Paula
Nicholson, Sue
Nott, Lisa
Parker, Anita
Patteson, Allan
Polston, Kelly
Samuels, Gavin
Scott, Harlen
Shade, Marilyn
Spears, Marcie
Speer, Linda
Thompson, Renee
Tresse, Brent
White, Kerry
Wilmeth, Sheva

The International Club creates an atmosphere of friendship between foreign and United States students and encourages high scholarship.

Officers of the International Club are, from the left, Wais Raye, Student Senate Representative; Magdy Succur, Vice-President; Sims Ramesh, Treasurer; Cheri Hollman, Party and Program Chairman; Beatrice Majegu, Student Senate Representative; Tami Weaver, Secretary; Cindy Gros, Reporter; Shapour Tanbakoue, President; and Kais Eleana, Student Senate Representative.
Members of the Inter-Dorm Council include, front, left to right, Kim Roberson, Marcia Chamberlain, Suzie Morrison, Sandy Harp, Betty Poindexter, Janet Dean, and Peggy Palmer. Back: Harold Gunn, Sam Jones, Mark Maples, Brad Dowdell, Kerry Miller, Ken Gibbs, Devin Bennett, and Mark Savage.

Organization is for the purpose of holding meetings of concern to students in residence halls. Representatives to serve on this council are selected from each dormitory.

Serving as Inter-Dorm Council Officers are from left to right, Ken Gibbs, Student Senate Representative; Kerry Miller, President; Janet Dean, Student Senate Representative; Kim Roberson, Secretary-Treasurer; and Suzie Morrison, Vice-President.
OKLAHOMA STATE STUDENT NURSES ASSOCIATION

OSSNA officers are, from the left, front, Neil Drucker, Outreach Chairman; Cheryl Root, Secretary; and George Field, Treasurer. Back: Deborah Nowlin, President; Julia Johns, second Vice-President; Joyce Morely, first Vice-President.

OSSNA aids in the development of nursing students. The OSSNA encourages its members as future health professionals.

MEMBERS

Atwood, Priscilla
Baker, Cheryl
Baker, Linda
Bales, Patricia
Barbaro, Gwen
Barsi, Shelly
Bashor, Shelby
Becker, Anita
Boehne, Lela
Brock, Glen
Brown, Janice
Cason, Maura
Coby, Wendelle
Davis, Scott
Daniels, Frances
Dollison, Lois
Douglas, Lisa
Drucker, Neil
Enders, Brenda
Evans, Ellen
Farr, Jimmie
Fields, George
Floyd, Mary
Gallemore, Karen
Gallemore, Norma
Garton, James

Geisler, Rose
Gerrior, Michael
Grammer, Winnie
Gray, Judith
Grimes, Janie
Grunewald, Lucille
Guss, Dougias
Hansford, Susan
Hayes, Sharon
Hicks, Frank
Holden, Dorothy
Holt, Jane
Johns, Julia
Kastenick, Gwen
Kudig, Debbie
Lair, Kay
Lamb, Melissa
Leondard, Dorothy
McCoy, Cynthia
McKnight, Phyllis
Meadora, Siacia
Monroe, Edena
Morely, Joyce
Myers, Nancy
Nelson, Patricia
Newman, Sandra

Nowlin, Deborah
Palmer, Carolyn
Pannell, Cecilia
Peek, Lynda
Potter, Elizabeth
Rhodes, Beva
Root, Cheryl
Rose, Jessie
Rozell, Sherry
Showler, Kimberly
Smith, Robyn
Speer, Virginia
Stas, Alicia
Stepp, Stephanie
Stogdill, Rhonda
Stull, Joyce
Thullin, Opal
Trimbile, Linda
Trogdon, Brenda
Trolinger, Betty
Walker, Cynthia
Weaver, Angela
Wilson, Frances
Wilson, Kathleen
Wise, Lisa
Worsham, Avilla
The objective of the Student Senate is to better the student activities on the campus by having a representative from each club present at each meeting to tell its activities. The Student Senate plays the major role of student government on campus.

Officers for the fall semester, are left, Diana Dyer, Secretary; Steve Vaughan, President; Joe Bachman, Senator-at-large; Linda Bonewell, Vice-president, and Cindy Fehrenbacher, Treasurer.
The Annual Student Senate Christmas Party was an overwhelming success, not only from the viewpoint of the youngsters who came to see Santa, but also from the viewpoint of the college students who shared the smiles and happiness of their adopted partners.
The Aggie Society is an organization of students majoring in any field of agriculture or related field while currently enrolled at NEO.

Officers are, bottom row, left to right: Karen Pangle, Secretary; Wade Roussetot, President; Nancy Landrith, Aggie Princess. Top row: Andy Andrews, Advisor; Bert Varataeu, Song Leader; Jim Parrish, Parliamentarian; and Jim Thorpe, Vice-President.

Adpeour, Kambia
Akintola, Morufu
Alveaz, Juan
Amaya, Luis
Apena, Olajinka
Barrett, Dennis
Bell, Henry
Black, Rod
Bowers, Melvin
Brewer, Kenneth
Brim, Terry
Brinlee, Louis
Brown, Steven
Brummel, Roger
Buchanan, Donna
Burnett, Mike
Chamberlain, Don
Childress, Angelo
Clairborne, Sandra
Dine, Davis
Dourter, Susan
Dox, Dallas
Dooley, Donald
Douthit, Guy
Drake, Davis
Diller, Richard
Doshina, Hakeem
Dibbs, B. J.
Doddice, Ronald
Donnell, Rick
Jreen, Iyahima
Junn, Ralph
Kanfrof, Don
Hall, Calvin
Hixson, Ronnie
Howard, Cynthia
Huckabee, William
Hughes, Amber
Iarburt, Steven
Joko, Charles
Jackson, Michael
Jameson, Danny
Johnson, Tony
Johnston, Keith
Jones, Everett
Justice, Mark
Kelley, Shirley
Kerr, Douglass
Kilien, Beverly
Ladka, Ronald
Keller, David
Larkin, Rebecca
Lewis, Robbis
Luker, Clintis
MacLennan, Donald
Maples, John
Martins, James
McKibben, Gary
McWhorter, Don
Means, Charlotte
Miller, Kerry
Moore, Deborah
Motely, Thomas
Nemolo, Basiano
Owosolo, Henry
Pangie, Karen
Parrish, James
Patrick, Martin
Peek, Tim
Perry, Randall
Pfeifer, Jerry
Poppian, Marty
Rendel, Greg
Reno, Jimmy
Rexxwinkle, Philip
Rexxwinkle, Steven
Richards, Clellie
Roveron, Jerry
Roveron, Mark
Roberson, Karen
Robinson, Scott
Rogers, Dicky
Roussetot, Wade
Rotherford, Robert
Sellers, Susan
Shanks, Bruce
Shelton, Tommy
Silver, Clinton
Smith, Robert
Sned, Stanley
Stark, Leslee
Stone, Michael
Sutterfield, Pat
Thorpe, James
Trimble, Phillip
Treger, Donald
Viania, Gerald
Walter, Peter
Warren, Deniw
Wenger, Roy
White, William
Williamson, Gary
Wilson, Thomas
Wright, Lisa
Wly, John
Yaradus, Manir
Abbott, Randy
Addison, Tommy
Anderson, Pam
Banfield, Christie
Bennett, Stacy
Billiski, Chris
Blankenship, Tim
Boudiatan, Blaine
Brock, Phillip
Buchanan, Billy
Buchanan, Kelley
Burchfield, Mark
Butler, Bruce
Butler, Loren
Callahan, Tommy
Caras, Ellis
Clark, John
Clarke, Susan
Corn, Bradley
Cox, Mary
Crane, Rick
Crow, Cheryl
Danley, William
Davis, Barbara
Dodge, Floyd
Downs, Carl
Drake, Roger
Diam, Steve
Diller, Stanley
Evans, Bobby
 Faught, Martha
Faust, Martha
Feast, David
Fink, Earl
French, Michael
Garner, Jerri
Gingerich, Greg
Graham, Tease
Green, William
Greenwood, Brett
Griffin, Dennis
Hargrove, Jack
Harper, Janet
Hassell, Robert
Hayter, Rex
Hodges, William
Hoffin, James
Hendricks, Mark
Hill, Robert
Horner, Jeffrey
Hough, Debra
Hutchinson, Kim
Jenkins, Steve
Johnson, Stanley
Johnson, Tommy
Jones, Kevin
Kaye, Kenneth
Kemper, Kimberly
Kenney, Randy
Kimrey, Debra
Kisse, Julie
Kline, Troy
Lasheby, Kenneth
Liles, James
Lively, Harold
Lortz, Gregory
Lowe, Kent
Malnake, Vernon
Martin, Robert
Maynard, Scott
McCustion, Taylor
McKinzie, Jess
McMahan, Jeff
McMenor, Larry
Mills, Jerry
Minor, Stan
Montague, Marty
Montgomery, Douglas
Myers, Janet
Patrick, Ernie
Patton, Johna
Penna, Wayne
Plumlee, Jerry
Prior, Ruby
Pritchett, Russell
Ray, Connie
Rhodes, Gary
Reed, Anita
Rennie, Kevin
Robinson, Ranee
Sanchez, Ramon
Scheffler, Drew
Scott, Maynard
Shomiske, Kenneth
Shudelt, Larry
Singleton, Gregory
Smith, Thomas
Sprague, Max
Stubbs, Milton
Tapp, John
Thomas, Mike
Thompson, Robert
Tisdale, Trenton
Troger, Mark
Vall, Robert
Vanatia, Bert
Venia, Alicia
Walker, Walter
West, Dennis
Whitson, Donnie
Whiteley, Shelley
Widby, Susan
Williams, Jamie
Willibey, Richard
Woolard, Cyndi
Wood, Rodney
Wylly, Jon
Yrns, Lynn
Yocham, Harlan
Zamakie, Jack
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Collegiate FFA’s purpose is to foster and promote interest of rural youth and the agriculture industry.

Officers are, left to right, Jerry Roberson, Student Senate Representative; Wade Rousselot, Vice-President; Steve Hulbert, resident; Doug Bowers, (not pictured) Treasurer; and Shirley Kelly, (not pictured) Secretary.

COLLEGIATE FFA

MEMBERS

Donna Buchanan
Hakeem Fashina
Jerry Roberson
Bob Wilson
James Thorpe
Luis Amaya
Melvin Bowers
Iyambima Green
Keith Johnston
Don MacLeannan
Henry Owosola
Karen Pangie

Mark Roberson
Karen Robinson
Roy Wenger
Manir Yaradua
Stanley Snider
Debbie Moore
Cindi Woolard
Lisa Wright
Harlan Yosham
Keith Martin
Bruce Butler
Earl Fink
The Baptist Student Union provides not only for entertainment and activity for Baptist students, but also provides religious services and opportunities for sharing and learning. The BSU has a large membership and is extremely active.
The challenge of the Black Student Union is to promote the dignity and growth of the Black race, as well as to provide an opportunity for young people to express their views on means of providing harmonious relationships with other races. Black Student Union strives to promote an awareness of Black culture and to ensure preservation of Black heritage. The Union helps young people to achieve their educational goals and encourages them in political participations as a means of exercising their rights.
Chi Alpha is an organization of students whose church affiliation is with the Assembly of God Church and other interested students, having for its purpose the provision of spiritual, educational, and moral influences and to participate in worthwhile school projects.

Officers are, bottom row, left, Mike Martin, Student Senate Representative Alternate; Cindy Meek, Vice-President. Top row: Stanley Snider, Secretary-Treasurer; and Kevin Singer, President. (Not Pictured) Mark Johnson, Student Senate Representative.
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

The objective is to familiarize the students with various fields of electronics by having field trips and guest speakers.

MEMBERS

Adams, Quincy
Anderso, Chris
Azrian, Samael
Bales, Dan
Barnett, David
Benson, Allen
Biedendorf, Bob
Booth, Miles
Bond, Jeff
Bowlin, Mark
Branaam, Barry
Brown, Obey
Brown, Tim
Cecaro, David
Catalano, Mark
Champion, James
Clandre, Mylon
Cookrill, Larry
Cople, Chris
Cordes, Michel
Corntassel, Jim
Coy, Ron
Cunningham, Darrel
Deramo, Mike
Earp, Brent
Felder, Herbert
Ferandez, Ramon
Fidler, Roger
Francesco, Johnny
Freeman, James
Fry, Richard
Gabert, James
Garland, Ray
Ghadaghashi, Seyed
Gibbs, Joe
Grimmett, Chris
Hipp, Rick
Howard, Bill
Johnson, Larry
Jones, Frank
Larson, Jesse
Lewis, Charles
Lollar, Richard
Low, Darrell
Majors, Steve
McBratney, Wesley
Meeks, Wayne
Middleton, Andy
Miller, John
Milis, Steve
Moore, Chris
Nicholson, Jim
Oneal, Mike
Palmer, Randy
Peak, Stan
Perrin, James
Piersail, Mark
Poyantlar, Abbas
Presley, Garland
Pulley, Ron
Raza, Mirwais
Robert, Rich
Robertson, Ronnie
Rodriguez, Leo
Rogers, Billy
Rogow, Monte
Rote, Greg
Savage, Danny
Aayles, Ray
Smith, Chris
Spillers, Cedric
Togo, Katsumi
Trissell, Darrel
Troutman, Ebbin
Waldron, Kenneth
Weidman, Gary
Woodroof, Tim
Wynn, Russell
Yorks, Billy
The objectives of the Engineers Club is to familiarize the student with the various fields of engineering by having field trips and guest speakers. The club also helps the students to become more acquainted with the sponsors of the club and to add to his social activities.

Engineer's Club officers are, from left, Brian Humes, President; Paul Jirele, Vice-President; and Norman Ridgeby, Student Senate Representative.

MEMBERS
Brian Humes
Treasa Sherwood
Kim Blevins
Alan Killian
Paul Rainwater
Bob Stenchcomb

Norman Ridgeby
Rick Hall
Paul Jirele
Carol Rose
Johnny Green
Diani Dyer
Danny Lewis
As a member of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, the student shall endeavor to know more about Jesus Christ and his way of life, to be active in his church, to strive to be Christian in his personal life and to share his conviction with others.

Officers are, bottom, left, Mark Savage, Song Leader; Ronnie Williamson, Vice-President; top row: Lynn Deggendorf, Treasurer; Donna Landon, Secretary; Dean Atchison, Student Senate Representative; and John Smith, Recreation Leader.
The First Americans promote an appreciation and understanding of American Indian culture and provide social contact for all students interested in the American Indian.

MEMBERS

Bialock, Christie  
Brock, Glen  
Burkybile, Joe  
Bushyhead, Charlotte  
Chism, Billie  
Davis, Donna  
Peak, Stan  
Samuels, Gavin  
Sixkiller, John  
Tanner, Ida Mae  
Thompson, S. Ranee
This organization strives to develop and promote standards of home and family life for home economics majors. Its purpose is to make preparations for further study in the field of home economics and to urge students to prepare themselves for a home economics career.

HOME ECONOMICS

Officers are, left, Terri Elliott, Student Senate Alternate Representative; Melody Knell, Student Senate Representative; Tranna Lee, President; Lisa Landers, Co-Social Chairman; Kim Robison, Treasurer; Cindy Culver, Secretary; and Maxanne Morgan, Social Chairman.

MEMBERS

Janice Adams
Brenda Brodrick
Irene Canada
Cindy Culver
Alice Dougherty
Terri Elliott
Tammie Estes
Connie Garbelle
Melody Knell

Lisa Landers
Tranna Lee
Maxanne Morgan
Betty Pence
Kim Robison
Mary Sellmeyer
Joyce Simmons
Denise Whitaker
HORTICULTURE CLUB

Horticulture members are front, left, Mary Cox, President; Angela Childers, Secretary; Donna Buchanan, Terri Friesburg, Anna Gwartney, Dawn Ann Gwartney. Back: Tony Johnson, Cheleas Luker, Pat Sutterfield, Don Hansford, Mina Munson, Brett Greenwood, and Norman Raak.

Students work with greenhouse reproduction so that the plants they grow may be used to beautify the campus.
The purpose of this organization is to unite these students academically through field trips and guest industrial speakers, in addition to uniting them socially. Included are students majoring in drafting and design, electronics, welding, machine technology, industrial chemistry, and data processing.
Officers of the Masquers are, left, Rene Brock, Claire Maxfield, Tamra Witten, Kalin Burke, and Mary Ann Thoman. Sponsor is Shirl White.

MEMBERS

Renee Brock
Kalin Burke
Starla Bryan
Rita Bennett
Tim Cover
Steve Dyer
Chris Endsley
Linda Gill
Candy Hundley
Joe Leggett
Gary Marshall
Claire Maxfield
Steve Bennett

Mary Lou McKinley
Kathryn Meredith
David MacKenzie
Marty Reiman
Cathy Spaulding
Mary Anne Thoman
David Treadwell
Julie Tattershall
Susan Victor
Scott Wood
Tamra Witten
Randy Whalen
Mark Young

MASQUERS

Masquers Club is the theatre and drama club which furthers the interests of students in acting or other theatrical abilities and gives them the opportunities for participation for production of plays.
Officers are, Top row, left, Mark Justice, Alternate Student Senate Representative; Jim Parrish, Vice-President; Steve Sellers, Student Senate Representative, and Jim Thorp, President. Bottom row: Renee Boehs, Secretary; Karen Pangle, Treasurer; and Nancy Landrith, Reporter.

MEMBERS

Steve Hulbert      Lynn Kneass
Chris Anderson    Mike French
David Frost       Renee Boehs
Doug Bowers        Gienda Christian
Connie Ray         Nancy Landrith
Susan Banfield    Debbie Moore
Kent Green         Janet Layton
Mark Kays          Beth Cooper
Cindy Woolard     Mark Justice
Jim Thorp          Tommy Smith
Tom Addison        Floyd Dodge
Kent Lowe

Kevin Jones
Russell Pitchett
Rex Hayton
Troy Kline
Max Sprague
Stacy Bennett
Randy Abbott
Karen Pangle
Tim Collins
Jim Parrish
Steve Sellers

RODEO CLUB

One of the more active organizations on campus, this group provides recreation, competition, entertainment, and builds interest in the sport of rodeo. The club encourages equestrian and rodeo skills to further progress the sport and to retain this part of the American heritage.
Members and officers are, top row, left: Vicki Troxell, Kathy Holloway, Secretary; Mary Stowers, Jani Dirkes, 2nd Vice-President; Carol Watson, 1st Vice-President; Bottom row: Carolyn Donaldson, President; Betty Cover, Dana Atchison, Tony Willis, Treasurer.

The purpose of this organization shall be to work for knowledge and understanding of children under six both at school and at home and to provide opportunities for cooperation among parents, teachers, and others in related fields.

MEMBERS

Anderson, Tina
Atchison, Dana
Bayless, Sherri
Brown, Malinda
Cover, Betty
Cravens, Sam
Dirkes, Jani
Donaldson, Carolyn
Dowdell, Brad

Geubelle, Connie
Haugert, Cindy
Holloway, Kathy
Kelly, Rae Jean
Morrison, Susie
Troxell, Vicki
Watson, Carol
Willis, Toni
The Press Club is an organization composed of students majoring in fields of mass media. The purpose of the Press Club is to prepare collegiate journalists for entry into the fields of mass media.

Press Club officers are, from left, Susan Clark, Secretary, Becky Porter, President, and Ruby Cavins, Vice-President.
SIGMA DELTA THETA

Sigma Delta Theta was established for students majoring in midmanagement and marketing. Their activities and social contacts provide a foundation for friendship and future professional contact.

Members for Sigma Delta Theta are, from left, front, Kim Palmer, Cindy Cowan, Treasurer, Daeesa Straft, Shirley Cruilson, Penny Clem, Laura Rollins, Secretary. Back: Brad Anaeleme, Rocky Scott, Terry Miller, Mark Parrow, Vice-President, Marsha Feenster, "E" Parker, President, and Ronald Williams, Student Senate Representative. Not pictured, Bill Patton, Student Senate Representative.

MEMBERS

Baver, Debbie
Collins, Laura
Dulaney, Doug
Eli, Davis
Farris, Kevin
Hodges, Tim
Horrall, Aiden
Lindsey, Mina
Marquess, Mark

Milton, Henri
Patterson, Jessie
Patton, Bill
Raiston, Tracy
Rox, Darnell
Rockers, David
Scott, Rocky
Sooter, Bruce
Thomas, Mary Anne
Officers for the Technical Drawing Society are, left, Paul Blackburn, President, David Sevcik, Vice-President, Arthur Thomson, Senate Representative, and David Majors, Treasurer.

This organization provides former 4-H Club members who are attending college an opportunity to maintain contact with one another and with the Extension Division and gives them an opportunity to participate in community service projects.

Members

Bobby Akerman
Pam Allen
Paul Blackburn
Kyle Blessing
Pat Blizzard
Bran Cain
Willie Colclough
Bart Dwyer
Jim Gering
Chris Harris
Cedric Haynes
John Henry
John Howard
Cheryl Johnson
Michelle Johnson
Ralph Lee
David Majors
Ariel McFalls
Joe Munson
Craig Napier
Stephen Orr
Raymond Prescott
Guy Ramsay
Ronald Reed
Carl Ross
David Sevcik
Michele Smith
Richard Smith
Arthur Thomson
Katsumi Togo
Bill Vaughan
Scott Weisberg
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Marsha Chamberlain
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special thanks are given to connie van der Velde for long hours of typing.
CHEERLEADERS

Cheerleaders front row, left, are Jillane Walters, Miami, Teens Wolf, Beggs, and Kathy Parham, Beggs. Back row: Karen Krahl, Tulsa, Vicki Hammons, Miami and Stephanie Armstrong, Bedford, Texas.

Cheerleaders are, front row, left, Teens Wolf, Beggs; Stephanie Armstrong, Bedford, Texas; and Jillane Walters, Miami. Back row: Vicki Hammons, Miami; Kathy Parham, Beggs; and Nikki Hayes, Tulsa.

The officers of NEO Chorus are from left, Cindy Poyner, Randy Dechant, Randy Hammontree, Claire Maxfield, and Dennis Zimmerman.
Members of the Brass Section are, front, left, Steve Jackson, Jan Hansen, and Rick Whitaker. Back: David Barnett, Eric Adams, Kim Taylor, and David Gwenn.

Members of the Percussion Section are, left, Steve Majors, Barry Hurt, Mark Faw Faw, Tim Collins, Melody Knell, Bob Breberdorf, and Tracy Cook.

Members of the Reed Section are, left, Valerie Jones, Pat Vercryse, Karen Pendley, Michelle Dexter, Stacy Majors, and Steve Stone.

Members of the Woodwind Section are, left, Joy McOorkle, Kim Denny, Melanie Rice, and Debbie Ladwig.

Members of the Reed Section are, front, left, Randy Dechett, Vickie Roebuck, Mary Atchinson, Mary Wadarecki, and Gladys Hines. Back: Connie Sullivan, Charla Patak.

Section Leaders
The Meistersingers is a choral group which provides training for students and entertainment for area schools and civic organizations. The members receive training not only in music, but also in public relations.
The members of the Tech Theater Student Staff are, from the left, front, Geri Gardner, Danny Fowler, and Diane Sears. Back: Jerold Graham, Tim Cover, Doug Burmingham, Joe Leggett, Reece Bear, and Gary Marshall.

The Technical Theater Student Staff constructs sets, operates sound and lighting for stage productions, and serves in all reinforcement capacities for all events in the theater.
The Norse Campus Ministry is a group of persons who want a Christian presence at Northeastern Oklahoma A & M College, and they believe Christian presence means involvement in campus life and all of life.
Norman Pruitt
Steve Vaughan
Steve Raleigh
Harmon Welsh
Mark Savage
Troy Williams
Karl Seales
Ronnie Williamson

Dennis Patrick
Mike Shepherd
Matt Wilson
Mike Parry
Tim Traylor
Doug Wyer

Bob Maxwell, Defensive Secondary

Bill Yocum, Defensive Line and Linebackers

Glen Wolfe Offensive Backs and Receivers

Tim Livesay, Offensive Line
Reserve fullback Melvin Gatewood tears away from a would-be Fort Scott tackler as NEO rumbled to a 55-13 victory.

Norse fullback Everett DeVeaux hurdles the attempted tackle of an unidentified Independence tackler as NEO and the Pirates battled to a 7-7 tie.

Flanker Bobby Hammond leaps high to snare a pass against an Arkansas Junior varsity defender during a 31-29 victory by the Golden Norsemen.

NEO linebackers Karl Scales and an unidentified Norseman team mate bring down a Ranger back following a short gain in a 13-0 loss to the Texans.

Chris Craft, Norse tailback, slips the tackle of a Ranger, Texas defender.
Waiting on a block from tight end Jerrell Franklin, Norse fullback Everett DeVeaux fights the grasp of a Ranger, Texas tackler.

Freshman defensive tackle Dennis Patrick puts a hard hit on an Arkansas junior varsity wide receiver.

Surrounding a trapped Fort Scott ball carrier are Norse defenders Brian McCauley (77), Kelly Beasley (33), and Sherdell Breathett (6).

Free safety Steve Murphy chases a Coffeyville running back as the Norsemen gained a 10-7 victory over the Red Ravens.

Double-teaming a Fort Scott runner are Norse defensive end Allen Benson (68) and linebacker Sherdell Breathett (6).
Checking defensive assignments, Golden Norse defensive captain Sherell Breathett conveys the message to the entire Norse defense prior to a play.

Engaged in a foot-race with a Coffeyville linebacker, Norse flanker Mike Perry rambles towards the NEO goal line.

Quarterback Bruce Denton signals touchdown after tailback Troy Williams scores from the one yard line in the grasp of an Arkansas junior varsity tackler.
Placekicker Matt Wilson splits the up-rights on an extra point attempt with the aid of holder Matt Harris.

Waiting with eager anticipation despite pressure from a Coffeyville defender, Norse flanker Bobby Hammond catches a low-thrown pass against the Red Ravens.

Cornerback Randy Green makes a picture-perfect tackle with the assist of linebacker Sherdell Breathett.

Trying to get out of bounds before a Ranger defender can grab hold, reserve tailback Marshall Poff tip-toes over the line.

Golden Norse wrestling coach Bill Yocum shouts instructions during a match and awaits the unknown outcome of his supervisions.

Norse wrestler Wes Clevenger works his opponent into a pin position.

Utilizing a rolling cradle Norseman Keith Keirsey attempts to gain leverage against an opponent.
Members of the golf team are, front, left, Terry Trimble, Ken Limes, and Robert Slagle. Back: Jeff Fleming, Paul Hardin, Roger Brummei, Carl Clayton, and Joe Hudspeth, coach.

Cletus Green Head Coach

Norseman Frank Stassek surveys the Pratt Defense in preparation for either a pass or a shot.
Darrin Mabins receives a short chop to the mouth by Claremore's Reuben Johnson.

Battling for a loose ball, Golden Norseman Darrin Mabins out-duels two Claremore defenders.

Norse guard Keith "Snake" Hilliard slithers through two Hutchinson defenders for an easy basket.

Out-jumping a Hutchinson defender, Norse forward Darrin Mabins skies for the ball.
The Lady Norse control the tip.

JUMPING HIGH LEADS TO TWO MORE POINTS.

LADY NORSE

Sometimes position played properly gives an easy layup.

Finding and opening is sometimes difficult when the defense presses.

The Norse basketball squad members are, standing, from the left, Coach Carol Calcagno, Robin Rogers, Marcia Ferester, Sherri Callahan, Julie Van Vickle, Cherree Paris, Renee Rocha, Kelly Cook, and Debbie Blevins. Kneeling: Gloria Janz, Barbara Stallings, Gail Lashley, Lisa Campbell, Donna Landon, and Michelle Ferguson. Sitting: Sheila Jay, Janie White, Elizabeth Gee, and Pam Scott.
The most intense moments of a game may be observed on the bench.

Grabbing a rebound provides two easy points.

Position is the best quality of a good rebounder.

Concentration on the basket often eludes the defensive player.
Squad members are, front, left, Mike Perry, Brian Campbell, Danny Robinson, Steve Nash, and Dean Atchison. Back: Steve Vaughn, Ken Mumphrey, Jerry Roberson, Scott Robinson, and Rick Hipp.

Coach Rod Kramer (standing) discusses early season tactics.
HOMECOMING
1978 HOMECOMING QUEEN
Miss Krista Wamsley
Bartlesville
First Place (Industrial Technical Society)

Second Place (Masquers)

Third Place (Horticulture Club)
HOMECOMING 1978

"Norsemen in the top 40" was the theme of the 1978 NEO Homecoming Parade. Floats and entries were based on titles of popular songs.

First prize went to the Industrial Technical Society float entry. The winning entry depicted a gigantic telephone flashing "Dial 5707!"

The golden Norsemen football squad plowed over the North Iowa Trojans 50-13.

Krista Wamsley, Bartleaville elementary education major, was crowned Homecoming Queen in half-time coronation ceremonies.
These coeds vied for the title of 1978 Homecoming Queen at NEO. Candidates include, front, from the left, Dawn Gwartney, Wyandotte; Jillian Walters, Miami; Stephanie Maughan, Wyandotte; Jolana Strait, Miami. Nancy Landrith, Bartlett, KS; Renee Boebs, Ringwood; Linda Bonewell, Arkansas City, KS; Claire Maxfield, Tulsa; Krista Wamsley, Bartlesville; Cindy Poyner, Owasso; Cecilia Pannell, Tulsa; Debbie McBrayer, Liberty Mounds; Vanessa Crosby, Broken Arrow; Elizabeth Copen, Grove; and Jani Dirkes, Ramona. Back Row: Teresa Sherwood, Miami; Marieta Mahmoodzadeh, Iran; Cindy Cowan, Bartlesville; Maxanne Morgan, Carolyn Donaldson, Bartlesville; Bernice Cope, Muskogee; Becky Porter, Muskogee; Beth Potter, Tulsa; Jean Jennings, Wyandotte; Brenda Holestone, Owasso; Janie Grimes, Picher; and Cindy Calver, Tulsa. Not pictured is Diane Hammons, Quapaw.
WHO'S WHO

1979 Who's Who students being recognized at a recognition assembly.

Who's Who Among Students in American Junior Colleges is a national program which honors outstanding students for their scholastic and community achievements. At NEO Who's Who members are selected according to the criteria of grades, school representation and activity in campus organizations. The selection committee consists of the Dean of Instruction, the Dean of Student Services, one representative from each of the eight academic divisions and the Chairman of Division Chairmen.

Elizabeth Gee, Business
Miami, Oklahoma
WHO'S WHO

Paul Jirele, Pre-engineering
Miami, Oklahoma

Linda Bonewell, Sociology
Arkansas City, Kansas
WHO'S WHO

Charlotte Means, Agriculture
Tulsa, Oklahoma

Jerry Roberson, Agriculture
Adair, Oklahoma
WHO'S WHO

Jim Thorp, Agricultural Economics and Accounting
Oskaloosa, Iowa

Vanessa Crosby, Secretarial Science
Broken Arrow, Oklahoma
WHO'S WHO

Carolyn Donaldson, Child Development
Bartlesville, Oklahoma

Regina Smith, Computers Science
Kingfisher, Oklahoma
WHO'S WHO

Kerry Miller, Agriculture
Bartlesville, Oklahoma

Claire Maxfield, Drama and Theatre
Tulsa, Oklahoma
SPECIAL RECOGNITION

First place judging team honors were won at the National Western Livestock Exposition in Denver by left, Earl Redfield, Tom Callahan, Harold Yocham, Keith Martin, Chuck Johnston, Bruce Butler, Tom Motty, and Coach Jarold Callahan.

High Academic Award for Men
Harrill Hall
The 1979 Viking staff extends appreciation to those who have given complete cooperation in the development of this historical venture and wishes to give special thanks to the journalism staff for their extra effort and support. A special tribute is given to Mrs. Virginia Hare, a staff member who has graduated at mid-semester, for her unique contributions.
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